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children Refugees Arriving

New York City—Every ship ar-

furl!!! from England brings its

Jyoti 4‘ children fleeing the antici-

‘H‘dterrors of Hitler’s invasion of

1m Two liners brought 372

W early this .week, one of them

.m met by the famous banker J.

:3 Morgan. who departed for his

m Island estate with three chi-Id-

a; at one of his London partners.

in made two ships landed 2000

immaters this week, all destined
; homeS. where they will be cared

guntil the end (If the war.
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Form Air-Warning Units

.‘ wmlngton, D. C.—Four speedy

Wanting units form the

Em's first step in patrouing the

Fmtic Seaboard against surprise

3:1: attack. They employ the U. s.
L?gamd locators”, said to be more

?uent than anything of the type

med 1:; Europe for detecting the

fame at a plane many miles off

um.

U. S. Defense Hastened

wmmgton, D. .C. Congress

m to clean up all 9811de de-
m Mslwtion by September lst.
m givmg'the War and Navy de-
prunents g, free strand to proceed

nth the§ Compulsory Military

mining Bill and other measures
aimed to, protect America from

invasion. The only opposition thus
hr uncovered against the training

in canes jrom John L. Lewis,

making far his 0.1.0., 3. group at
Ommunist' organizations and the
Mean Civil Liberties Union; 'A

languished group of educators,

melting the country’s leading
universities, has conveyed «to Con-
gress full support of the defensive
mm

National Guard Wanted Now

. Washington, D. C.—As a first
my toward building an army of
?amed soldiers,” President Roose-

we: asked Congress for authority to

sell! to the National Guard immed-
iately for at least one year’s inten-
live training under Federal com-
mend.

B. A. F. Bombs Cherbourg

Imdon, England—While one con-
ealmtion of R. A. F. planes was
my fighting off a Nazi air
quadmn of 100 ships, another
British formation raided German
'm'depots at Cherbourg, France.
there enormous supplies of gaso-
hlhadbeen assembled for the in-
mm of Britain. Many huge fires
In started.

Thin! Term the Issue
wmon, D. c.— New Dead

Wings are almost obscured
in the tidal wave of popular eon-
mum of the third term rolling

mt”COIIEI'ess from every section of
“WW. Senator Burke of Ne—-
“will ask consideration of a
Mutational amendment limiting

n't'ellilieut to one term of six years.
Senator Hold of West Virginia. will
"at another declaration from the
331* against a third temn. In 1928

3'13 Senate, 56 to 26, approved a
Man by Senator La Follette
Wins a third term but the is-
mm never carried to the House.

"America.” Noisly Welcomed
In York City—With 900 invited

M aboard; the new United
M luxury-liner “America" end-
"her first passenger-carrying run
“Hunt of enthusiasm from hun-
Ma! river craft as she reached
PM in New York Harbor. The
We.” is at 35,000 tons and cost
“7500.000. She is the largest mer-
d‘“ship ever built in the West-
cl""li?lllat?nhere. and will temporar-
?V enter the Car?bbean cruise ser-
manta North Atlantic routes to2W are open again.

Hull Plan Wins SupportMa, Cuba—Barring minor de-m‘ referred to committee for con-MILthe Conference of Pan-
h?'hn Foreign Ministers, repre-lentmg the 21 republics of North.9m and South America, are inW agreement with the propos-

f“U. 8. Secretary of Sfate Hull01' Matted action to prevent anychange 0f ownership in foreign po-WD-S now in the Western Hemi-

?’w?m- by reason of the European
' 111-Stead of a blanket protect-

' gr“;(We: threatened colonies, as at
at Wed. machinery will be

‘l’ to determine unified Pan-:misoohcy in each emergency

Start New Search
for Natural Gas

. in Benton Fields
Spud in new well on'south

side of the Rattlesnake
hill; need bigger supply
for upper valley

With the firm belief that the
activity will bring to the surface
new gas and future oil supplies for
Benton and Yakima counties, Paul
John Hunt and associates of Seat-
tle, have announced the drilling of
a new shallow well eleven miles
northeast of Prosser on the south-4
west slope of Rattlesnake Ridge. 1

According to Hunt, who is nowl
the sole developer of Rattlesnake l
Hills oil and gas leases, operating in j
accordance with State law, there is
an urgent need for more gas to?
feed the present pipe line system.

About 1000 consumers now being
served by the pipe line were incon-
venienced during the cold months,
the last several winters by an mad:-
equate supply of gas, and it is the
intention of the drilling organizers
to put an end to this lack of fuel
and do further deep drilling for oil
which is believed to be in the deep-
er deposits.

“We spudded in the new well on
July 20,” said Hunt, f‘in what we be-
lieve is the best location for this
purpose. We :were very fortunate to
secure the service of C. P. Holdredge,
consulting geologist of Portland,
Oregon to make the location for us.
He has acted as petroleum engineer
for major oil companies in the Pa-
cific Coast states and South Amer-
ica. He is well known to our many
leaseholgers, most of whom reside
in Benton, Yakima and adjoining
counties, for his former geological
survey of the Rattlesnake Hills and
Mabton area, and we all have great

con?dence in his ability?
The, new well can be reached by

road from Prosser, crossing the

1Yakima River to Wihitstran and fol-

llowing the signs north. In his re-
mport, after several days study of the

jformations of the hills and after
nprojectinig contours of the land as
far as possible, Holdredge asserts
that the location made is in his
opinion, the 'best for quick access
to a new commercial supply of
Shallow natural gas.

“In fact.” continues Hunt, “we
feel that there is a good chance of
reaching this supply within six hun-
dred feet, a depth possible to at-
tain, with reasonably good luck, in

three to five months. We hope all
those interested in seeing a gas and
oil well in the process of drilling

will drive out to the location. Drill-
ers in charge of the operation will
give all visitors any information
they wish."

,

Miss Nolt Marries
. at Impressive

Home Rites Here
In the presence of twenty guests,

Moss Ava: Nolt became the bride of
Everett E. Eggers Friday afternoon.
The ceremony took place at the

home of the bride’s parents, Rev.
and Mrs. J. .H. Nolt at one o’clock,

with the Rev. -R. H. Holden, pastor

of the First Baptist church, and an
old friend of the family, officiating.

The vows were taken before an at-

tractive altar banked with salmon

pink and yellow gladiolas.
Mrs. Davis B. Coulson played the

wedding march and accompanied

Mrs. Philip Reimnuth, sister of the
bride, who sang, “Through The.

Years.”
The bride was very attract‘We in

white brocaded organdy with finger

tip veil held in place by a wreath

of peach colored ?awers. She car-
ried a large nosegay of mixed ?ow-

ers. \ ..

-

A wedding reception followed the

ceremony in the form of a buffet
luncheon, which was served from an
attractively decorated table. 1

The bride is the daughter of Rev. .
and Mrs. J. H. Nolt, pastor and wife,

of the local Nazarene church. She

is a graduate of the Lewiston normal
school and for the‘ past six years

has taught in Idaho schools. She

chose to wear for traveling a black
alpaca sheer dress with white hat

. and shoes and other accessories be-

: ing of a contrasting pink.

1 The groom is the son of Mr. and

1 Mrs. L. D. Eggers of Post Falls, Ida.

and is a memfbei; of an instrumental
trio, broadcasting from ’KHQ. Spo-

kaneJ After a short wedding trip to
the coast the couple were to be at

home in' Spokane.
Out-of-town guests attending the

wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Philip

Reimnuth, Lewiston, and Mrs. 'G.

E. Hatfield. Harlem, Montana, both

ladies being sisters of the bride; Mr.

and Mrs. J. Paul Nolt, Lewisbon;

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Eggers, Post

Falls; Mrs. Grady Hodge and

daughter Darlene or! Scoune, sis-

ter of the groom.
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Delegation Gives
Hope of Securing
Food Stamp Plan

Surplus commodities to be
distributed thru plan
in use in larger centers
'of country

Telegrams from Senator L. B.
Schwellenbach and Congressman
Knute Hill brought hope Monday

to Yakima valley busmess men,
farmers and o?ficials who recently

showered 600 telegrams and 75 let-
ters on officials in WaShington, D.
C., in attempt to have the federal
stamp plan for distnibu'ting surplus

commodities put into operation in

Yakima. Benton and Kittitas coun-
ties, according to an item in yester-
day’s Yakima Herald.

Leslie V. Morgan, Yakima county
commissioner, said that some of the
residents who received telegrams

from Hillwere Lyle E. Brand, Moxee
mayor, C. D. Stephens, Yakima
county treasurer, John Dobie 011'
Lower Naches and m 1 H. Hinesley
of the Central Washington Bakers
association.

Hill's telegrams, all alike, stated
he had arranged for a surplus com-

modities distribution representative
from San Francisco to contact Yak-
ima valley residents within the
next month to discuss the advisa-
bility of introducing the stamp plan

here.
Morgan declared that Senator

Schwellenbach’s telegrams declared
he is doing everything he can to
have the plan inaugurated here.

Mrs. Higley Escapes
With Minor Injuries

Mrs. Emma Higley is recuperat-

ing from slight injuries received in
an automobile accident which oc-
curred Wednesday. She was accom-
panying friends from Pasco to a
Townsend meeting in Yakima when
the accident took place this side of
Sunnyside. The driver unable to see
an oncoming car when making a.
pass collided with a truck. The car
in which she was riding turned
over into a ditch. One of the men
received some fractured ribs, being

the major injury of the party. Mrs.

Higiey was knocked unconscious for
a. short time and received only

slight bruises. All occupants of the

car were brought to Pasco by am-
bulance.

Library Benefit Tea .
' to Be at White Bluffs

WHITE. BLUFFB _—— 'l‘he Library

Committee of the White Bluffs Wo-
men’s Clubwill hold a Silver Tea at
the home of Mrs. E. J. O’Larey next
Tuesday, August 6 in the afternoon.
The object for which the tea is held
is to raise money to purchase more
and up-to-date books for the local
library.

Miss Florence Montgomery, ,the
librarian, has been at Pullman for
several weeks, taking some work on
a library course. During her ab-

sence. the library has been closed
most of the time. It is plan-
ned to have several of the newest
books on the shelves when it is re-
opened. Please come out and pa-
tronize this tea. The more siNer,
the more books.

It’s Just as Easy

Finding one’s way in Kenne-
wick is easy—if you know how.

With Kennewick Avenue and
Washington street as the divis-
ions, the rest is easy. East of
Washington street the parallel
streets are named alphabetically
after trees—Ash, Beech, Cedar,
Date, etc. West of Washington
the streets are named for Wash-
ington cities, 8.150 alphabetically
—Auburn, Benton, Cascade, Day-

ton, Everett, Fruitland, etc.
south of hennewnck Avenue,

they are numbered—First Ave-
nue, Second, Third, etc” while
north they are lettered A, B, C,
etc.

Each block starts a new series
of house numbers—one to 24, so -.

the location of a given number is
as simple as that.

Identification of Man
Made by Belt .Buckle

The body otL Norman Ray Morton;
20. who was drowned on May 4 in
the Columbia River near Attalia
was recovered near White Salmon
Sunday. The, only means of identi-
fication was his belt on which his

name was inscribed. .

He was the son of E. C. Morton
ocf Attalia and a former Finley resi-
dent.

His body was brought to Kenne-
wtck Monday 'wdth mterment being

made in the meal cemetery.

Richland Men Tried
in Court for Assault

Nig and Hugh Vandlne were ar-
rested and brought to trial in Judge

W‘inkenwenders court Saturchy
night. The charge was for assault
in the third degree by the plain-
ti?fs, Lester and Willard Fishlback.
After all evidence was heard the
defendants plead guilty and each
was fined $lO and court costs. All
four men are residents of Richsland.

Non-Workers Draw
$44,000 for Month

Approximately $44,000 more in un-
employment compensation benefits
was paid to eligible workers who
filed their claims through the Wal-
la Walla effice of the Washington

State Employment service in the
first six months at this year than
for the same period a year ago,
Manager John H. Thomas said to-
day.

The amount of money paid to
eligible claimants for the six-
months' period ending June 30 to-

-Itailed $86,725.51 as compared to 542,-

1696.21 a year ago. Since benefit
upayments began in January, 1939,|5161,140.90 has been paid through

the Walla Walla office in the form

of 15,944 warrants.
The amount of benefits paid thm

out the state for the first six months
of this year totaled $6,013,384.53, ac-
cording to figures released by Oom-
missioner Jack E. Bates, of the state
o?fice of Unemployment Compensa-

tion & Placement in Olympia. The

total for the entire state since bene-
fit payments first began and up to
,July 1 is $2,166,195.64;

George Raster jr. of Mesa was a
week-en ‘, visitor at his parents. Mr.

and Ml3. George Foster sr.

Cannery to Open
Monday on Big
Tomato Tonnage

Expect to operate full
time on contract crap;
fifty or more to be em-
ployed

The Kennewick cannery will open
Monday for a test run on tomatoes.
according to Bob Klitten, local man-
ager. As soon as the new equip-

ment recently installed has been
tested out, he expects to begin on a
full time run. According to pres-
ent indications. there will be ton-
nage enough to keep the plant op-
erating ten or twelve hours a day

for as long as the toms last.“
The concern has more than fifty

acres of tomatoes on contract and
are adding more as the crops are
presented. Mr. Klitten expects to
have about fiftypeople employed as
soon as the tonnage justifies the op-

eration. _

Reduce Benton Wheat
Acreage by One-Third

The 1941 wheat allotment for
Benton County, according to Fred
Wilson, chairman at the Benton
County A. C. A., is 36,088 acres. On
this basis the reduction from usual
wheat acreage will be 30 percent
which is approximately the same as
for 1940.

Wheat allotment notices will be
mailed to farmers from the county

A. C. A. ofice within the next few
days. Any farmer desiring an allot-
ment on new land that will be in
crop for the first time in 1941 may

sewre an allotment ,i'or his land by
making written request to the Coun-
ty Committee within the 15-day ap-
peal period, August 1 to 15.

Ray Prater, district aimervisor
was in the county A. C. A. office on
Monday to confer with Ralph Bar-
aber, mum secretary. regaining
compliance with the 1940 Consem-
tion Program and Cup Insurance
for 1941. _

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for a meeting to be held in
the Conservation Office on Satur-
day, August 3 at which time super-

visors will be instruced in the use
of forms necessary in the 1940 check
up. Because of the increased partici-
pation in the program over 1939, it
will be necessary to have eight or
more supervisors this year. -

Grangers of County
' to Picnic in Prosser

Benton County granges will hold
their annual picnic Sunday, August

4in the Prosser park. The morning
program will begin at 10 o‘clock and
Will-consist of two kittyball games,

the first being the Kennewick High-

lands vs. the Kennewiick Valley and
the second between Buena Vista and
Kiowa-Benton.

There will be various contests
taking place during' the day with
cash and merchandise prizes being
given. A basket dinner will be ser-
ved at 1 o’clock and each family is

asked to «bring their own dishes.
The Prosser Community club will
turnish ice tea. and coffee.

An afternoon progrun will also
take place with Harry Cheek. state
grange secretary. as the maker.

Reese Family Holds
Reunion at Home Here

The nine members of the Reese
family gathered at the home of
their mother, Mrs. E. F. Reese in
the Garden Tracts Sunday for a
family reunion. A large family

dinner was enjoyed in the afternoon.
Those present included Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Reese and daughters. Doro-
thy. Ruth. Anita and Edith of Con-
cordia. Missouri: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Reese and family of Horse Heaven:
Mrs. M. A. Poster. Gerald and Doris
Ann of Hood River; Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Reese and family of Horse
Heaven; Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reese
and daughter Barbara Ann of Hood
River, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dammeler.
Miss Hulda and Minnie and Otto
Reese all of Kennewick.

No Chest Clinic to be
Held Here this Year

Dr. S. L. Cox. diagnostician of the
Washington Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. with the assistance of Miss
Lois Shumake, county nurse, will
hold a chest clinic August 6th and
7th, in the county nurse’s office in
the court house in Prosser.

Due to Dr. Cox's full schedule a
clinic in Kennewick will probably
not be held this summer, but any-
one in Kennewick desiring to go to
Prosser clinic may do so by mak-
ing an appOintment through Mrs.
Harry Fleming, Executive Secretary
of the Benton County Tuberculosis
League. There will be no fee or
change as this is a service brought
to the residents of Benton County
through the sale of Wes seals.
However. anyone under the care at
a personal physician is asked to se-
cure his approval before making an
appointment. For appointment an-
dress Mrs. Harry Fleming. Benton

1 City, Wash. Rt. 1.

H. Hughes Joins Flying
Corp in California

FINLEY—Mrs. Irene Hughes and
daughter. Iris, who is visiting here
from Spokane, took Harrison to Ft.
Lewis Friday. Mrs. Hughes and
his returned home Friday evening.
Word was received Monday from
Harrison that he was accepted hr
the Flying Corp. and left Monday

for San Marie. California.
Mrs. Genevieve Ferre? and Carol

Jean of Walla Walla, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Paulson of Kennewick and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lande and daugh-

ter. Betty Ann, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherry Sunday.
Other visitors Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart of Walla. Walla.
Mrs. Harold Witham and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Piert and
children.

Mrs. Fry and son, Raymond, have
moved from Finley to the Garden
Tracts in Kenmick. .

Smile-Heater Win
Mixed Doubles in
Golf Tournament

With the course rapidly Improving
the eight tom-sane: playing mixed
doubles last Sunday had an enjoy-
abletimeontheloalgoltnnks.
lPaying in (two-ball toursanee. Mrs.
P. 0. Stone and John Heater brat
in a low score of 91 for the 18 holes,

with Mrs. Steele and John Hall
second law.

No tournament has been sched-
uled for next Sunday, but arrange-
ments are being made for n two-
ban fun-some for men the follow-
mg Sunday.

nusbeenthe'wstommthe
past for the Walk Walla wintry

clubtoentertainmemmmm
wwnswchym,m:m
madeupdmpresenu?vestm
each of the towns. With the that
at having many at the wet: in the
surrounding towns one to see the
Kennewick com-se. the commune
will endeavor to have the tunnel
tournament held here this year.

3 Birthdays Observed
at Family Gathering

Saturday evening'the K. E. Peters;
home on the Highlands ms the
scene of a two-fold eelebratbn. be-
ing a family reunion and also the

observance of three birthdays.

There were three birthday cakes
served, honoring Peter Misner and
Darren Peters and the belated
birthday of Carolyn Misner. there
were close to thirty present includ-
ing members or! the Lampson and
Peters families. The out-ot-town
guests present mm Mr. and
Mrs. Don Peter and two children.
Darrell and Harley at Butte, Mun-
tana: Mr. and m. Pruner Rogue.
Seattle: Mrs. Gene Burton and
children. Diana and David. E 1 Paco.
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Inmpson
:and’“'children. Adel and Nancy. of
}Grend Coulee.

During the evenhw Don Peter
entertained those presenthym-
macabredptcmredeenm
Nauonummichhetookwhne
Waning there recently.

.__.l.___
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Sen. DillPops it
to Martin and

Ernst in Talk
Large crowd greets Spo-

kane candidate; Mise-
ner and Wanamaker al-
-campaigning _. '

This was democratic political day

in Kennewick—three candidates for
state offices «being here this after-
noon and evening.

Through aidvance advertising a.
large crowd was on the street cor-
ner tonight when Senator C. C. Dill
of Spokane lambasted Gov. Martin's
administration, and particularly the
Ernst welfare department.

Senator Dill is a forceful speaker
and, of course. is rather well known
in Eastern Washington. He re-
ceived close attention and no little
applause following his declaration
of intentions if he is elected gov-
emor.

Roy Misener of Seattle profited
by Senator Diil's advertising. for he
managed to land here Just in ad-
vance of Dill and spoke for about
ten minutes in behalf of his candi-
dacy for U. 8. Senator on the danc-
crattc ticket.

Pearl Wanamaker, also of Seat-
tle. arrtved in flame to hand out her
cards announcing her candidacy for
state superintendent of schools. This
of?ce. beginning this year. is now.
on the non-partisan ticket. altho
she has served in the state senate
as a democrat.

Odd Instruments to be
Used in Concert Here

Kennewick music lovers will have
a chance to hear a most unusual
sacred program which is scheduled
to appear in the three Lutheran
churdhes of Kennewick and Paco,
August ‘7, 8 und‘9.
' This coneert"is being given by
Mr.orbenßimeasapm'totme
Lutheran Mission of Music. _ Hr.
Sime is a well-known artist who
has mud well over 5000 such
concernsaveraperiodatzoyars
in churches. schools and over the
radio.

The main attraction or his con-
cert is the ?lm, an instru-
ment which is played entirely mm-
out touch. but by waving hands
over it, being controlled by the elec-
tronic pulsations from his body.

The Fork-cello, only instrunem
ofiukindwasoriginatedbyllr.
sane at the age at 12 years. Other
instruments used in this concert
date from Bibical time to the mod-
ern electronic types. Several vocal
selections are also included in the
program being presented in three
languages. English. Scandinavian
and German. ,

These concerts begin at 8 o'clock
and are scheduled as follows:

Wednesday. August 7. Wehem
Lutheran church. Kennewick.

Thursday. August 8. First Luth-
eran church. Pasco. ‘

My. Amust 9. First English
Lutheran church. Kennewiok.

Camp Fire Girls Earn
Many Honors at Camp

The three Camp Fire Girl: to-
WMQWOwegu’outmcnt
Camp munch. Wednesday were
Daphne Tumor. Patsy 801 mm
and Maxine Whit?emore.

Each 04' these this are wax-um
towards the hthest or Torch Bar-
er rank. They received many honors
for their work at amp. each re-
ceiving the friendship and hand-
cra?t hono‘rs. Patsy received the Ro-
wland: honor. minute:- and na-
ture honor; We the heat and-
er. {tom frog and suture hon-
ors; cud Daphne the tempt tinder.
palm [and true. The heat and-
er sud t'ruu unhel- honors Incline
sleeping overnight in the open and
cooking outdon- meals. me girls
also enrolled in many mu m
chaos making many metal and st-
trsctlve articles. _

Mrs. Bert Wilson WM by
Din. H. W. W motored to
Yakima mun-urn.

New House Being Built
By Bepton City Family

3m CITY—Mr. and Ila.
Axherhavepm'chued the M
Chmwnsenmndzonaentonm-
landsnowownedbyE.J.Bnndd
Kennawickmdwmmovefmm
RolfAndemn magnum-em
havera?edtwoymtothetrm
hamenextweehur.mdnn. P.
a. m. the 9mm tenants.
mbmahouseonthelrm
othndloatedeastotthe'r.l.
Mrmch.

Otto Emmet and John Dick 0:
meMymm-sume
J.E.Dmen homemmone.
MJenklm returnedWednu-

mmmmmm
he an been a. patient since ast-
um. mocking Mont «I In-
Jurtu received only Gummy m-
In.

..... ,


